Some carriers are lowering commissions - not NatGen Flood. We’re offering an opportunity to increase your commissions simply by writing more new business. The team at NatGen Flood is ready to reward you for your loyalty to our Beyond Floods admitted private flood insurance product! For the month of August 2020, we’re putting our money where our mouth is by boosting agent commission! If you are currently an agent representing our Beyond Floods product, you’re ready to rock. If you’re not registered as a participating agent, visit our website at www.beyondfloods.com/register to enroll or reach out to one of the contacts below.

**Details on the Incentive Promotion:**
We’re not making this complex - we want you to hit your goals. Simply write $15,000 in new Beyond Floods business in the month of August and NatGen Flood will increase your Beyond Floods new business commission by 2% through the end of 2020. To sweeten the deal, if you maintain a monthly average written premium of $10,000 in new business through the balance of the calendar year, you will retain that increase in new business commission throughout the entire calendar year 2021!